ings. Glen A. Lloyd, Chairman of the Board of Trustees of the University of Chicago, presided. The invocation was given by Dean Jerald C. Brauer of the Federated Theological Faculties of the University of Chicago. Participating in the ceremony were The Honorable Richard J. Daley, Mayor of Chicago; Morris E. Feiwell, President, The University of Chicago Law School Alumni Association; The Right Honorable The Viscount Kilmuir of Creich, Lord High Chancellor of Great Britain; The Honorable Earl Warren, Chief Justice of the United States. The cornerstone ceremony was followed by a dinner held in the grand Ballroom of the Palmer House with Chancellor Lawrence A. Kimpton presiding. The invocation was given by Dean Walter Harrelson of the University of Chicago Divinity School. Addresses were given by The Right Honorable The Viscount Kilmuir of Creich, Lord High Chancellor of Great Britain, and by The Honorable Earl Warren, Chief Justice of the United States.

The Ernst Freund Lectureship was established in 1953 in honor of a distinguished member of the Law Faculty from 1902 to 1932. The lectures are given biennially and later are published. In 1953 the Ernst Freund Lecture was delivered by The Honorable Felix Frankfurter, Justice of the Supreme Court of the United States, on “Some Observations on Supreme Court Litigation and Legal Education.” In 1955 the lecture was delivered by The Honorable Walter V. Schaefer, ’28, Justice of the Supreme Court of Illinois, who spoke on “Precedent and Policy.” In 1958 the Ernst Freund Lecture will be delivered by The Honorable Charles E. Wyzanski, Jr., Judge of the United States District Court for Massachusetts. In 1960 the Ernst Freund Lecture will be delivered by The Honorable John Marshall Harlan, Justice of the Supreme Court of the United States.

The C. R. Musser Lectureship, an endowed lectureship in honor of a distinguished citizen, was established by the University in 1955 out of funds previously given to the Law School by the General Service Foundation. The lectureship is awarded biennially for a public lecture on some phase of the problems of government, to be given by an experienced citizen who has held public office. The Musser Lecture will be given in 1959 by The Honorable Thomas E. Dewey of New York.

The Henry C. Simons Memorial Lectureship was established in 1955 as a biennial lectureship in the field of law and economics, in honor of Henry C. Simons, for many years a distinguished member of the Faculty of the Law School and of the Department of Economics. The first Simons Lecture was given in February, 1958, by George Stigler, Professor of Economics, Columbia University, on “The Goals of Economic Policy.”

XVI. Student Activities and Honors

The University of Chicago Law Review, founded in 1933, is published by the School under the management of a Board of Editors composed of students. Students ranking highest in scholarship upon completion of their first year are invited to become competitors for election to the staff of the Review. For the year 1957–58, the Editor-in-Chief was Robert Zener. The Managing Editors were James Beaver, Alden Guild, and Francis Kareken. The Associate Editors were William Brackett, Richard Goodman, Philip H. Hedges, Ralph Long, Fred Mardell, John Ritsher, Terry Satinover, and Ronald Tonidandel. The Editor-in-Chief for 1958–59 is Alan Washburn. Managing Editors are Kenneth Howell and George Saunders. The Associate Editors are Richard Allen, George Bobrinskoy, Michael Douty, Ronald Finch, John Gilhooly, Kenneth Haberman, Herma Hill,
Julius Kaplan, Mark Lieberman, Robert Lofts, Robert Martineau, Frank Mayer, Eric Rosenfeld, Amy Scupi, Richard Scupi, and John Voortman.

The Moot Court Committee conducts the Hinton Competition, a competitive moot court program open to all students who have completed the moot court segment of the first-year tutorial course. Prizes are awarded to winners of the competition; the team that represents the Law School in national competition is selected from among the most successful competitors. Chairman of the Moot Court Committee during the academic year 1957–58 was Robert T. Cornwell. The Committee made the following awards for achievement in the 1957–58 competition: C. John Amstutz, Robert Cornwell, Robert Reinke, competition winners; Robert Doan, Rufus Cook, best brief; Rufus Cook, best oral argument. The Law School's team in the 1957–58 national competition was composed of Morton Brody, Robert Cornwell, and James Goodale. The 1958–59 national moot court team is composed of Rufus Cook and Robert Doan. The Chairman of the Committee for 1958–59 is Frederic Lane.

The Student Lawyer Journal, national publication of the American Law Student Association, is published in Chicago. Its editorial staff is composed entirely of University of Chicago Law School students, chosen for their writing ability. The student staff is responsible for all aspects of the publication. Editorial consultants are Jo Desha Lucas, Associate Professor of Law; Earl Hagen, Director, American Bar Association Law Student Program; and James M. Spiro, American Bar Association Director of Activities. The Editor-in-Chief for 1957–58 was Joe A. Sutherland. The Editor-in-Chief for 1958–59 is Gloria Martinez. Associate Editors are Maurice Oppenheim, George Unverzagt, and Kenneth Butler.

The Edwin F. Mandel Legal Aid Clinic, made possible through a gift from Mr. Edwin F. Mandel, was established in 1957 to provide needed legal services for indigent persons and for the training of law school students in the handling of cases under supervision. Henry J. Kaganiec is Director of the Edwin F. Mandel Legal Aid Clinic. The faculty committee on the clinic is composed of Nicholas Katzenbach, Chairman, Wilber Katz, and Francis Allen. The 1957–58 officers were Neale A. Secor, President; Matthew Brisslawn, First Vice-President; James Weldon, Second Vice-President; Frederic Roehr III, Secretary-treasurer.

The University of Chicago Law School Student Association is composed of the entire student body and is affiliated with the American Law Student Association, a national organization sponsored by the Junior Bar Conference and the American Bar Association. The Student Association sponsors various legal and social functions throughout the year. The 1957–58 officers were John Satter, Chairman; John Gilhooly, Vice-Chairman; Gloria Martinez, Secretary; Ronald Tonidandel, Treasurer. The President of the Senior Class for 1958–59 and Chairman of the Council of the Association is John Gilhooly.

The Chicago Chapter of the Order of the Coif is an honor society founded to encourage and to advance the ethical standards of the legal profession. Its members are elected each spring from the ten per cent of the graduating class who rank highest in scholarship. In 1957 the elected members were James E. Beaver, Francis J. Gerlits, Richard M. Goodman, Alden Guild, Francis A. Kareken, Ralph B. Long, John A. Ritsher, Terry K. Satinover, Robert V. Zener.

The Joseph Henry Beale Prize, named in honor of the first Dean of the Law School, is awarded to the first-year student whose work in the first-year tutorial program is
judged by the Faculty to be most worthy of special recognition. The prize for 1957–58 was awarded to Neil H. Adelman and Lauren C. Hickman.

The Walter Wheeler Cook Prize, named in honor of a distinguished member of the Law Faculty from 1910 to 1916, is awarded to the student whose work in the second-year tutorial program is judged by the Faculty to be most worthy of special recognition. The prize for 1957–58 was awarded to Robert L. Doan.

The Institute for International Order offers two prizes for winning essays on subjects designated annually.

The Lawyers Co-operative Publishing Company and the Bancroft-Whitney Company, joint publishers of American Jurisprudence, annually make available the relevant separately bound subjects from American Jurisprudence as an award to the highest ranking students in various course areas.

The Lawyers Title Award, sponsored by the Lawyers Title Insurance Corporation, Richmond, Virginia, is awarded annually to a student for excellence in work in the field of real estate. The award was given in 1957–58 to James E. Beaver.

The Edwin F. Mandel Award is made annually to that member of the graduating class who, during his law school career, has contributed the most to the Legal Aid program, both in the quality of the work done and the conscientious exercise of legal aid responsibilities. The award for 1957–58 was made to Frederic P. Roehr, III.

The Nathan Burkan Memorial Competition Prizes, sponsored by the American Society of Composers, Authors, and Publishers, are available annually to two students whose papers in the field of copyright law are deemed by the Faculty to be worthy of the prizes.

The “Wall Street Journal” Award is given annually to a student for excellence in work in the field of corporation law. The award for 1957–58 was given to Alan V. Washburn.

XVII. Placement

The Law School maintains a placement office to help students find suitable employment after their graduation. In collaboration with the Law School Alumni Association, special placement groups in large cities, and the University's general placement office, it secures information about openings in law offices, corporations, and government offices throughout the country, and furnishes information about University of Chicago Law School graduates. The Placement Office also assists in arrangements for teaching positions; through the Comparative Law Center, efforts are made to place properly qualified students in research centers and other institutions abroad and to help foreign students to find opportunities for study and research in American law.

Early in their third year, students submit placement data indicating their plans and preferences after graduation. It is important that these records, which facilitate appropriate recommendations, be filled out accurately and kept up to date. Accordingly students whose plans or preferences change during the third year are asked to indicate such changes to the Placement Office. In the event that a student enters the armed forces following his graduation, the facilities of the Placement Office are available to him upon his return to civilian status. All third-year students have a personal interview with Dean Ratcliffe, who is Director of Placement. Members of the faculty are also available for consultation and advice.

XVIII. Building and Library

The Law School occupies a building situated on the Quadrangles of the University near Fifty-ninth Street and University Avenue. The cornerstone was laid on April 2,